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SPREAD OF SCARLET FEVER
DUE TO CULPABLE NEGLIGENCE

A JEW AND A GALICIAN 
ENGAGE IN FISTICUFFS

on Saturday evening when a break I 
tn a. sma.lt main IghdiBa fu

tile litters; tbis,wu|i atwaet iKunefliaijev 
remptMad hv the abutting off. j*t Ht» 
hxdtaflt. a third; bn** m* mwh tn 

evidence op Jaspey avepMe, between , 
Seqond ajfld Third yesletd.W', bgt ;*»- , 
jthjs la wly:a very ntastorede, dfte Rp j 
! effort wilt be BRadP UflUh tow>rrexv 
to. regain- It,.. T#MF,W*ter from this ; 
brpak haa been opaing theough the 
pavement and, flowing aAeng Jasper 
in, »,miniature river until) the snoovep 
in. which the tracks are imbedded, arc 
flooded for a spavc of three, op four 
blocks.

Engineer Latornei assured the Bul
letin that this is only a minor and. 
gives no cause for anxiety. •‘•We are 
out of danger now,;’ said Mr. Lator:: 
nei. “Tomorrow we will have the 
smaller pump, repaired and will be. 
ready for such a contingency.”

LAST IN 1811fill RED OF OORSTIPATON
IN EDMONTONM>*. Andrews praises Dr. 

Morse’s Indian Root Plus. >>------ — | Asthma and hay fever, even of long standing
asd of the most distressing severity, are roDDed 

Jew Pedlar Wanted to Sell Ring to o( their terror by this reliable remedy. 
Gdlcias for Pour Dollars, Which ^ • a. Two Sizes,
Latter Valued at One Dollar DfiJ.lJt 2Se.aodti.oo
—Battle Ensued rod Both Com- a a -,
butants were Arrested. I IÆ 1 1

City Medico* .Health Officer Whitelaw Declares That Many Crrses are Not 
Being Bsppsted pi Order to Avoid Quarantine—This has Resulted in 
Spreading! the Disease, Which Is of a Mild Type—Difficult to Prose
cute, the Health Officer Says.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

“For many years I have been troubled 
v.iili chronic Constipation. This ail
ment never Conics single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give tlicm a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and

VOLUME

FOND FAPremises Disinfected.(FTom Tuesday's Daily.)
To the culpable and selfish care

lessness of the few is attributed the Diphtheria. .. ..
prevalence of scarlet fever in the Measles, 
city during the last month. In the German measles 
report of the medical health officer Tuberculosis .. 
for the month of May attention* is Cbickeupox. . ,. 
drawn to this aspect of tltfc outbreak, I 

It is pointed out that an unusual ; 
number of adults have been attacked, Births 
and, while many cases may • have Marria

TV>o tbs
been so mild as to pass unrecognised^ ^
in a number of cases -the desire to, residet 
avoid the inconvenience of quaran
tine regulations has probably led to 
concealment of the disease, with the 
result that when the acute symptoms 
have subsided the patient has been 
allowed to mingle with the public 
and infect others.

The medical health officer’s report 
is as follows:

Isolation Hospital.
During the month there were ad

mitted 47 patients, classified as fol
lows :—

Scarlet fever................................30
Diphtheria.....................  6
Measles........................................ 7
Erysipelas.......................... .. .. 3
Tuberculosis................................ 1

There were discharged 49 patients:
Scarlet fever ,, .. .. ,. ,, .. 28
Diphtheria."....................... .... ,, 5
Measles....................................... .. .. 11
Erysipelas.. ......  ........... 3
Tuberculosis ....................................  2

At the end of the month there wore 
still under treatment 26 patients:

Scarlet fever............................. - , 22
Diphtheria .................................. 2
Measles................................ . • • 1
Tuberculosis............................... 1

Infections Disease.
Though the total of infectious dis

eases is less than for May, 1908, the 
number of cases of scarlet fever 
during the month has been propor
tionately large, and unlike the pre
vious month a. much lavgov number 
of children in 'proportion to adults 
have been affected. Of 69 cases re- ! 
ported, 17 were over 15 years of. 
age, and 19 under school age. a' 
feature of the present outbreak has 
been the unusual number of adults 
attacked. It is altogether likely 
that many cases have existed through
out the city for which . no pluetici»” 
has been called and no report made 
to the health department. In some 
of these cases the disease may have 
been so mild as to be unrecognized, 
but in a number of cases the desire 
to avoid the inconveniences of quar
antine regulations has probably led 
to the concealment of the disease till 
the acute symptoms have subsided 
when the patient is allowed to mingle 
with the public in such a condition 
as to infpet others with whom he may 
come into close contact. It seems 
impossible to deal effectively with 
such culpable and selfish carelessness.
To secure a conviction in such cases 
is very difficult, as a layman invari
ably pleads ignorance and so escapes 
a fine. The disease this year has 
been unusually prevalent throughout 
Alberta and in general over the whole 
Dominion, but to what extent this has 
affected the City of Edmonton by 
means: of the travelling public it is 
difficult to say, though it is altogether 
likely it has been -a considerable 
factor-, v I

Vaccination.
During the month 68 vaccinations 

have been performed in addition to. 
a larger number to whom certificates 
of previous successful vaccination 
have been issued. This is some in
dication of how rapidly our popula
tion is being augmented by new
comers. } .

Police end Fire Departments. I
Many applicants have been ex

amined aV to their physical fitness 
during thk_month. 1

Reports appended—Health In
spector’s milk and dairy inspector's, 
sanitary inspector’s. All of which 
are respectfully submitted.—Tours 
truly,

T. H. WHITELAW,
Medical Health Officer.

The dairy and milk inspector’s re- omitted anv mention o: 
port is as follows: tender, and gave them

During the past month 46 dairy ity to supply the o 
farms were visited and inspected. I awarding them the < 
have to report that in general the Commissioner Bouillon, 
sanitary conditions were .fairly satis- this consideration I an 
factory, with one or two exceptions. we are throwing mon<

Rooms. From, 
.. 190 38

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The business enterprise of Solo- 

man Woodman. Jew pedlar, drew AsthmaRemedy_ __ _____ Jew pedlar*
f monton. Frank Moberly^who last vis- £im WtvSteve Majofej
3 _ . . . Tuesday afternoon and resulted m
2 1 e<* * e sltc of *he c*ty *n as the appearance of both parties to
4 engineer in xpl^arge of tl^e C. 1% R. the dispute before Magistrate Cowan. 

—- explorations between Port Garry yesterday.
54 (new Winnipeg) and the Yellowhead Sojpmqn sells rings qnd other ct^eap

Dooo _, , . , . trinkets from a stand situated next
6, PaS8’ returned ycstcrday to see the lo the Grand Central Hotel. Steve, 
48t C1*y which has grown up op the site | ;i swarthy Galician, was attracted 
29 of the old foft, which he knew, in the afternoon ]yt the glitter of
in- “When -I arrived here in 1871," the soo’ds offered- for sale, and hesi-
m- said Mr. Moberly to the Bulletin yes- tati”e _a ntomept ^ he passed, suc-, 
ire , . , . cumbed to the wdles of the Jew, who
”, tefday’ the on>y house outside the insisted upon fitting his finger with) 
u_ stockade of Hudson’s Bay Ufl was a ring. When the ring was fitted 
iS_ the residence of the Rev. George Me- Salomon was inclined to take thej 

Dougall, the pioneer missionary who view that if it was a good fit it was 
later was found frozen to death in worth a good price. Steve, with the 
southern Alberta, Malcolm Groat ring on his finger, felt that since it, 
and Pere Leduc are probably the only was already |n his possession he 
persons alive in Edmonton who were should not be required to pay heavily j 
here at that time. In 1871 you must fof a clear title. Solomon said 
know, there was nothing on the di-= “M.u and Steve replied ”1,” adding, 
reel line between Pembroke on the °ther things which cannot appear in !

W
i Ottawa and New Westminster on the this account.

Pacific coast, but Fort Garry, with a Somebody then struck a blow, 
population of 250. In all that area which was speedily returned, dupli- 
there were only three permanent cated and flung back . with interest, 
buildings, Lower Fort Garry, St. A policeman was called and Solo-'

Physician for Winnipeg Hospital
Winnipeg, June 5—The appoint

ment of Thomas Campbell, M.D., as 
house surgeon of the tubercular hos
pital here has been ratified by th 
board of control. He is a graduate 
of Edinburgh, and has practised in 
Yof*k, England.

Thousand Pec 
ber ta Contii 

Leaving
Vita* Statistics.

towels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kioMys, 
with all the ailments which result 4<*%m 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

Calgary, June 
Boy Scouts’ day in 
tin gents from Ed; 
and other points ii 
Calgary on Satur 
this morning for C 
will sail on Friday, 
land.

Yesterday nmrni 
was held at the Pi 
Redeemer, at whit 
given by Rev. G. 
St. John's church, 

Addressed by 
The hoys, prévit 

formed up in from 
ortie»*, where they 
Lt. Col. Walker, w 
the honor of All- 
bands and in the 
they acted would <" 
tion of the provdiu 

(Colonel Walker r 
telegram from Lj 
Bulyea:—

“Edmontojj 
“To F. W. “Mapsonj 

ci.al Council, Bo 
Alberta;'

“Regret exceed!nl 
to be present at rJ 
of Alberta prior t«J 
England. I wish ta 
and a happy return 
they will uphold thl

UnioersityYoung Galician Near Vegre- 
ville to Pay for Breach 

of Promise.

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCATION. 
THEOLOGY, MEDICINE, 

SCIENCE including 
ENGINEERING.EDMONTON HAD DEES BETTER

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Kyrlo Karpon, a young Galician of 

the Vegreville district, must pay dam
ages for breach of promise to ntarry 
Rosalia Sokaliski, the eighteen-year- 
old daughter of Anton Sokaliski, ac
cording to judgment given by His 
Honor Judge Taylof, at a sitting of 
the District-court at Vegreville. The 
amount of damages was left to be 
determined.

Evidence given at the hearing of 
the cage last week showed that Kar- 
pon became engaged to the girl after 
the usual Galician fashion.

With two companions he set out one 
night for the house of the father of 
his intended. They took along, with 
them two bottles of pure alcohoL One

The con
tents of the other were drunk at the 
house, the bride-to-be partaking lib
erally.

In ttvo hours’ time all arrangements 
were made with the parents of Ros- ] 
alia. The next morning Karpon vis
ited the pries,t and paid him jive dol
lars to proceed with thq preliminar
ies for the wedding. Lnj,y in tfie day 
he repented of his matrimonial ven
ture and visited the Sokaliski home 
again to have the negotiations declar
ed off, but the father would nqt; hear

A WATER FAMINE The Arts course may be 
taken by correspondence,but 
stutlents desiring to gradu
ate must attend one session.

ARTS SUMMER SESSION
Break in Main Near Power 

House Shuts off Entire 
Supply

Com’r Bouillon Criticises In 
take, Pump House and 

Sediment Basin.

July 3rd to August 11th.
For Calendars write the Reg

el. .V. CHOVYN, Kingston, Ont.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Unresponsive water fawcets ap

prised Edmonton citizens at an early 
hour yesterday morning that they 
were absolutely without a supply of 
that article and before noon the much 
despised Saskatchewan river fluid had 
gone up a hundred points, while other 
brands were thrown on the market 
and were bought at famine priefes^ -was emptied on the way, 
Coming absolutely unheralded it al
most paralyzed the city until, as it 
happens. In, most cases, people found 
gome means of rising to the occasion.
In most cases rain barrels lent their 
timely aid or wells that had been for 
some time closed, Hotels had re
course to distilled waiters apd the 
companies that supply these were 
kept busy for some hours catering to 
the thirsty public.

That no fire broke opt during this 
disordered state of affairs is to be 
ascribed to that kind Providence that 
watches over Edmonton, for even the 
most mediocre kind <3Ï a blaze would 
have had'- the city at its mercy. For
tunately for once the destroying de
mon was at Test and no such catas
trophe. occurred.

Origin of the Trouble.
The origin of the trouble was a 

break on the old exhibition grounds 
in the 20 inch main that climbs up 
from the power plant to the city 
in the neighborhood of Second street.
The t>reak occurred at an early hour 
yesterday morning. The engineers at 
the power plant were immediately 
aware of the accident by the lowering 
in the pressure register on the pumps.
These were at once shut off and an 
effort made to locate the disturbance 
and correct it. Unfortunately at the 
time of the accident the auxiliary main 
that comes up the hill to the east of 
the larger main was out of commis
sion since the 8,000,000 gallon pump 
which supplies it was undergoing re
pairs and could not be put to work 
until parts could arrive todpy. This 
second main was connected with the 
larger main in anticipation of such 
a contingency, but the brçak had oc
curred below this connection and ren
dered useless all the precautions ta
ken to prevent a contingency of this 
kind. There was accordingly nothing

White R
Tastes Better! Goes Further

Has all the - essential quali 
ties for Good Bread J>aking.

Made dn Edmonton by “Lie
Duty ami

At the church, 1 
for his theme, the 
ticularly -.impressin! 

• principles of duty i 
Gale particularly ii 
boys that on their] 
obey every ScoutmJ 
that as good scouts 
od to report back! 
troops clear of an 
Orderliness.

The meeting la] 
hall was a very hi

Mayor Mitchell | 
a brief address to I 
r,s c hief magistrate! 
confident that they! 
the cities and to I 
which they came. I

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWKLL

nuques Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton ORiCiNA

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
MAJOR CAR STAIRS RETURNS. 
Major W» F. W. CarstaiTs, of the 

the start that a great future awaited 101st Fusiliers, has returned to' Ed- 
this country.1* j monton from the Pacific coast, where

Many Stories to Tell he spent all last winter as manager
Mr. Moberlv has many interesting for Messrs. Bingham and Barrett, of 

stories to te’l of expedience m the Vancover. Major Carstairs looked
. , ,_7.a _r ^      ____ early days, among them the story of after the interests of the Vancouver
whose' tend^¥: xvas the highest a meal which he had in the tepee of Realty company in all the coast cities 

11 * Poundmaker, the Indian chief whoso as far south as San Francisco. This
name is remembered in association; summer he will open an Edmonton

office for Bingham and Barrett and 
divide his time between Ed mont») n 
and Calgary, where an office has at- 

Both were _ ready been opened. Bingham ana 
Barrett wifi shortly, place on the mai 
ket an extênsion of the Tofield town- 
site. Property south of the G. T. P. 
station is now being laid out and 
boulevarded. Bungalows and cottages, 
will be built by the company for pros
pective purchasers. Major Carstair- 
goes dowrn to fToficld on Wednesda.. 
to superintend the work. The major 
has had six months leave of absent » 
from his regiment. This period ex- 

an<3 failing this to call, tana miners, who had come north to PiTe<* yesterday and 'he is now arrang- 
guarante the paving,! the Saskatchewan prospecting for mg a renewal.

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued by the 

building inspector yesterday and to
day as foliow's:

Imperial Oil Co., warehouse build
ing and stores for pertoleum products 
on Twenty-second street, $6,000.

J. Schultz, residence on Syndicate 
avenue, $3,000.

D. . C. J. McKinnon, frame house, on 
Twenty-second street, $2,000.

J. A. Powell, frame garage, on Sixth 
street, $400.

L. W. Hall, addition to residence, 
on Twenty-second street, $200.

G. McKinley, residence on Twenty- 
sixth street, $±d00.

W. H. Engley, shack on Sinclair 
street, $300.

J. Schmidt, frame house on Peace 
avenue, $1500.

A. F. Hunt, residence on Twenty- 
fifth street, $2200.

L C. Harvey, frame houste on Al
berta avenue, $800.

T. M. Johnson, residence" on Twenty- 
fourth street, $2,000.

E. Boduaruk, frame addition to 
house on xvinistino avenue, $150.

that immediate steds betaken to pro- try with what I had sepn. I 
vide an adequate, satisfactory and | 
reliable water supply plant for the 
city, and that a stillable site be se
lected and general *p1arts adopted.11

Discusses ‘‘Contract 
The awarding of the contract for 

street paving to the Bitulithic com
pany, t
of those submitted, was again the 
subject of discussion when Commis-1
sioner Bouillon mbyed that the mo-1 with the Riel rebellion. On one oc- 
tion accepting the' tender be rejected. casion he was lost with a companion 
and new tenders bé called for, on the in mid-winter, between Fort Rdmon- 
ground of the higft price and also of ton and Yellowhead Pas*, 
certaip Irregularities since discovered exhausted and almost hopeless. Be- 
In the terider. "*{ *v I fore settling down in t^;çamp which

Some heat was ^played in the dis- they had made when they, found that 
cushion, ^nd finally ■ (he meeting broke they were too weak to proceed, Mr. 
up with dut voting on the motion, at Moberly called out at the top of his 
the request of Odin mission er Candy, voice. To the amazement of him-, 
who asked for further time to coil- self and his companion, and incident- 
sider the matter. ally to their very gr^at relief, the

Commissioner Bouillon pointed out barking of a dog greeted their ears, 
that while in; accordance with the re- ! By a fortunate coincidence, in that 
quiremen.ts of the specifications, all ; vast unpopulated region, they had 
other tenderers had named a period stumbled upon a camp of three Mon- 
of five years,
undertake to _____ ________ ....
this company had failed to mention j gold, 
any period of guarantee. M

Mayor, Armstrong and Commis- WSt’i tho excenti 
sioner Agar wished to asl^ them to Macdonald, of For: 
state whether they would he prepared Moher-b- is th^ oldc 
to guarantee the paving for a period the i Northwifst. ha» 
of five years .and gfailing this to call. cornmisison in 1876. 
for new tenders. | Mest^âdhy T^r Mo

Throw!pe Money Awav | ^Xr» Form, reca-llinj
“Of course they would undertake °f *tbe two years v
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WINDY” DONOVAN 
FATALLY INJURED Doubled

In Fight Which Occurred in Red 
Ijgbt TM^trict «t Winnipeg, Early 
Friday Morning Me Was HU Over 
Head with Hew Botte, i.., :N->

Winnipeg, June 3 —tWilliam t>opo- 
van, outfielder tor the Iffayponq, was 
prohftbly JateUy it) n, row
Which oncp.cre<), fiaÿto twfay la,..Win-

by preserving Eggs that brin^ 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our *

Water Glasst _ t , t S^^pgw in
St. Bonifie Hospital a fractur
ed skull- u^d.çr police gu£g,$lf while 
Victor Ross, a commercial traveller, 
is in t^e Winnipeg Gene**) K|o9pifa?i 
with a broken jaw. The row occurred ] 
early this morning at 136 McFarlane] 
street. The police made a number of j 
arrests and have refused bail to every] 
one in the house. Donovan played 
with Regina last year and bowled for; 
several city league teams here during 
the winter. He was attacked with a 
beer bottle.

Eggs remain fresh for month
of the Devclopn 
given by Messrs.: 
George and when 
vrant was put d 
75 ratepayers prd 
The Wetaskiwin I 
iar meeting earl 
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ho allowed to' snl 
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going to have a I 
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the meeting last I 
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unanimous vote 1 
present was sufl 
council in makil 
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dent that if a b| 
mitted it woulJ 
majority.

Wetaskiwin’s I 
velopment Leaga 
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organization wefl 
A. F. Fraser a I 
the Board of Tre 
tion en ere get ira* 
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size in CeH

1 1-2will m
,11s. of Solu* ionTin at

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRAYD0Nmonth, : two r which were reoom 
mended fe^ licet)aea

Yoqrs truly),,;.. Mhk icspertv
TO VIEW MARL DEPOSITS.

A special train will leave Edmonton 
this morning at 7.30 to convey 
a party of seventy-five prominent ; 
business men to the point west of, 
Edson on the G. T. P. where the ! 
marl deposit owned by the Edmonton j 
Portland Cement Company is located. 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Bui- I 
yea, who is a member of the board 
of directors of the company, will make 
the trip in company with the remain
ing members of the board. It is ex
pected that the mayor and council will 
also be of the party. The business 
men taking the trip will be the guests 
of the company and of the G. T. P. The 
train will arrive in Edmonton cyi the 
return trip at 10-30 p.m.

200 JASPER AVE. EAST.
Edward PharmacyThe Kin;

JOHN DILLON HAD
A NARROW ESCAPE

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C

LENDS MONEYAuto in Which He Was Tnrvelllngr 
Struck Culvert and He Was Thrown 
through Wind Shield—At First Was 
•Thought to Be Dying. On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save you money to den I 

direct With us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edmcston

Dublin, June 5—John Dillon, Na
tionalist member for East Mayo, was 
dangerously injured about the head 
and back in an automobile accident 
last night near Dundalk It was at 
first thought that Mr. Dillon was dy
ing and a priest was hastily summon
ed. who administered the last sacra
ment. The injured man rallied, how
ever, and was removed to Dundalk 
where he now lies in a serious con
dition. The auto dashed into a cul
vert and Mr. Dillon was thrown 
through the glass windshield.

Although his condition is serious. 
Mr. Dillon’s own doctor, who was 
summoned from Dublin, fiopes for his 
complete recovery, but will not per-" 
mit the removal of* the patient from 
Dundalk for several days.

Mr. Dillon suffered n severe con
cussion of the spine which deprived 
him - temporarily of power over his 
limbs. He. also received a severe cqt 
on the forehead, which required sev
eral stitches.

is% kill*. YWfeef tw*. tiuti titer» ie.mHiet tewmk, i*«B,çwdued.
.totSiW governing Street-,tea file. i%t)A| Wile, Wootuawte, l»3» V formerly

17 tiw, *F>ee*,#eertilfitiW« <tfi tistifie„is. a kleskemtth,6^4. was well known in 
; IHRUiasikLe a*. the lKW :6f this psoKinp^ Camrose, -wheto he leaves, a large
ti«9tigfc;*oute«>tK tfr tke aenorsi * f«miiyi’«<HWH8eiu«Mna

t<tr, tioe^ofiti* fay v*tei»e.;4q.*eTO toitiwi; —-—.------ ——------- =—
, te» yoa».x *, commit***» T» H*ten4 ARromh central.
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to* >mp*eted;to .,dBaft„av.wt -of Sg#**m*f»** ?*****'WlW** the ....................... —.................
ond ttehft tp. 'he eatthadte*- iltd*i , railway, between Buc and Nice
, ”5 Which win be auhmitted. to the, city hftW built from Rruoe Mines. On-1 Four of the contestant 

counell.with the. peoomflMndation tha* ‘S MiKi Ontario, , Plans Beaumont, Garros, Frey
it be passed. , have been competed for extending, ready have reached Rom

Tenders for the construction. of the the road 350 miHT to connect with pared to resume their i
new No 4 Fire Hall to be erected on the Grand Trunk. Pacific line. 100 the connecting stage of I

® ' Sixteenth street were opened, and miles west of Cochrane, Ontario. It event.
were referred to the building inspec- will also connect with the Soo ———:----------------

0 tor for tabulation and report The branch of the Canadian Pacific. This There is one medictn 
1 nriees quoted were as follows Al- extension, it Is said, and the Algoma I 'amtu,y sholilj be provide 
l berta Builders. 312.395; G. C. Porter, Central extension, now under con-, ylV-“chamberiai Js''cofi! 
* P. Hr Yulil, $14.614: Me struction. will be the only roads Diarrhoea Remedy. It
1 Carthy & Co., $18,000; Nesbitt & running north and south In New On- tain to be peeded. It co 

—, Millar |12,976; Alexander & Beaton, tario connecting with transcontinen- ter. Can you afford to 
10 I 115,150. ta* lines. For Sale by Dealers eve

Vedrlna Leaves Buc for Nice. 
ic, France, June 6—Pierre
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White Sugar In 

Water and adding 4M

any
has given tbe^ 
ahee of its su pi 
a movement is 
join with the 1

MAPLEINE Rnrglars 
T.ethbridnro. ,T 

of Fred Gow 
night and jewc 
The burglars a 
Chas. B. Staff oij 
were frightenc

■ tue popular fiavex-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ora Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
1 Mapleine. If not, 
I send SO cents for 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

It is worse than useless to take any 
medicine internally for muscular or 
chronic rheumatism. All that is need
ed is a free application of Chamber- 
lain s Ltn'meut. For Sale by Dealers 
every where.


